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I N  T H I S  I S S U EI N  T H I S  I S S U EI N  T H I S  I S S U EEditors Note
By Lisa Jakins, GRR Newsletter Editor

Well, what a busy month its been since the last newsletter!  My 
plan was to produce a bi-monthly newsletter as I thought this 
would be manageable around my work and also allow time for 
lots of content submissions.  But due to so much activity in the 
last month and being mindful of the size of newsletter, I decided to publish a
little early.  I have to say that this a testament to the committee coming up
with new and exciting ideas for the club, lots of race activities and volunteers
sending me content.  Whist I was initially overwhelmed at the prospect of
being a newsletter editor, you have all made this a lot easier for me, so a very
heartfelt thank you - and keep the content coming!  

LOOKING AHEAD

Sue says......
By Sue Barrett, GRR Chairperson

I can't believe we're into February already. It was 

fantastic to kick off January with the Stubbington 10k, 

both a local race and part of the Hampshire road race

league. A chance for the club to score both team and 

individual points in the Hampshire road race league, or just a

chance to pop along and cheer like I did.  Also brilliant to see such

a turnout at the February 5k, not sure if the cake at the end had

anything to do with it....

Going forward your club captains are working hard to provide a

few different options on the last Thursday of the month, starting off

with Titchfield hills in January. This will be great preparation for

when the popular out of town runs commence April through to

August.

The date for our awards night has been set as Friday 1 April, a

chance to get together and celebrate all things that we've not been

able to in the last 20 months.  

And can I just say a big thank you to Lisa for taking on the

newsletter editor task, it's no easy role.

Safe running everyone!   Sue.

GRR ONLINE

Social Media & Newsletter

LiRF CORNER

Meet.....Kim Carter

CLUB INFORMATION

5K MEMORIAL RUN

By Emma Noyce

STUBBINGTON 10K

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Meet .....Luke Willis

GRR PARKRUN TOURISM

By Jackie Brady



RESULTSRESULTS
Times from our recent racesTimes from our recent races

Cross Country
GRR are currently sitting in 19th

position on the Southern Cross

Country League leader board.

We have 1 final race remaining  

in the 2021/2022 season on

Sun 13 March at Alice Holt near

Farnham. We had a great turn

out at  Chawton House on 23

Jan so lets keep the

momentum going and finish

the season in style with a sea

of yellow!  Contact Karen

Morby if you are interested!

Just a reminder to send any race results to Julie Conway, our race recorder at

results@gosportroadrunners.org.uk



RESULTSRESULTS
Times from our recent racesTimes from our recent races

Resolution Run (09 Jan 22)Resolution Run (09 Jan 22)

Stubbington 10k (16 Jan 22)Stubbington 10k (16 Jan 22)



RESULTSRESULTS
Times from our recent racesTimes from our recent races

Romsey 5 (22 Jan 22)Romsey 5 (22 Jan 22)

Club 5k TimeTrial 5 (01 Feb 22)



MARCH

Looking AheadLooking Ahead
Dates for the diary!Dates for the diary!

Tue 01 Mar - Club 5k Time TrialTue 01 Mar - Club 5k Time Trial
Tue 01 Mar - St Davids Day Fun Run (Believe & Achieve Events)Tue 01 Mar - St Davids Day Fun Run (Believe & Achieve Events)
Sun 06 Mar - GRR CROSS COUNTRY - ALVER VALLEYSun 06 Mar - GRR CROSS COUNTRY - ALVER VALLEY
Sun 06 Mar - Batty Bimble (On the whistle)Sun 06 Mar - Batty Bimble (On the whistle)
Sun 13 Mar - SCCL - Alice HoltSun 13 Mar - SCCL - Alice Holt
Sun 13 Mar - Queen Elizabeth Off Road Half MarathonSun 13 Mar - Queen Elizabeth Off Road Half Marathon
Thur 17 Mar - St Patricks Day Fun Run (Believe & Achieve Events)Thur 17 Mar - St Patricks Day Fun Run (Believe & Achieve Events)
Sun 20 Mar - Eastleigh 10kSun 20 Mar - Eastleigh 10k
Sat 26 Mar - New Forest Off Road Half Marathon - Hinton AdmiralSat 26 Mar - New Forest Off Road Half Marathon - Hinton Admiral
Thur 31 Mar - Club night "Something Different" - tbcThur 31 Mar - Club night "Something Different" - tbc

FEBRUARY

Sat 05 Feb - Kingley Vale Half Marathon - Goodwood racecourse
Sun 06 Feb - HRRL Ryde 10 mile
Sun 13 Feb - Portsmouth Coastal Half Marathon
Sun 20 Feb - Winchester 10k
Thur 24 Feb - Club night "Something Different" - tbc
Sat 26 Feb - Chichester Harbour run - Chidham

APRIL

Fri 01 Apr - GRR CLUB AWARDS NIGHTFri 01 Apr - GRR CLUB AWARDS NIGHT
Sun 03 Apr - HRRL Salisbury 10 mileSun 03 Apr - HRRL Salisbury 10 mile
Sun 03 Apr - London Landmarks Half MarathonSun 03 Apr - London Landmarks Half Marathon
Sat 09 Apr - Sophie's 10kSat 09 Apr - Sophie's 10k
Sun 10 Apr - Brighton Marathon & 10kSun 10 Apr - Brighton Marathon & 10k
Sat 23 Apr - St Georges Day Fun Run (Believe & Achieve Events)Sat 23 Apr - St Georges Day Fun Run (Believe & Achieve Events)
Sun 24 Apr - ABP Southampton Marathon/Half Marathon & 10kSun 24 Apr - ABP Southampton Marathon/Half Marathon & 10k



GOSPORT ROAD RUNNERS CROSS COUNTRYGOSPORT ROAD RUNNERS CROSS COUNTRY
SUNDAY MARCH 6th 2022 – 9:45 AMSUNDAY MARCH 6th 2022 – 9:45 AM

Meet at the children’s playground car park, Cherque Way.

 

The course is approximately five miles.  Please wear your club colours.

 

There is a Trophy for the winning Lady and Man.  

 

Refreshments at the finish.

 

If you haven’t participated in a Cross-Country event before then this is a

good opportunity to ‘give it a go’ to see if you like it.  It’s fun, it’s local

and it’s organised by your club.

 

If you are not running but would like to support your club by marshalling,

please meet at the children’s playground at 8.45am where your section

leader will escort you to your position.

 

If you fancy a five-mile walk following the course route, feel free to join

the marshal section leaders when they walk the course on Sunday 20th

February. Meet at 10am – Children’s playground, Cherque Way. 

Looking Ahead  - a date for the diary!



Promoted by our running neighbours,

Stubbington Green Runners, one of the South

coast's favourite races returned on Sunday 16

January. 

After a Covid-enforced absence in 2021, the

36th Stubbington 10K saw perfect weather

conditions on a surprisingly mild day for

January, with just a light speckling of rain drops

at the start of the race. 

The course is a slightly undulating (with Coach

Hill and Osborne View as particular ‘highlights’),

but fast, single lap course that features the

country lanes, open fields and scenic coastal

roads of Stubbington and Hill Head. 

Our club was well represented with 55 Gosport

Road Runners in the race and lots of very

enthusiastic and loud supporters at every stage

of the race!

Out of 1765 finishers, our first male across the

finishing line (32nd overall) was Luke Willis with

a chip time of 35:14 and our first female across

the finishing line (107th overall) was Nikki

Moxham with a chip time of 38:13. We also saw a

many new 10k PBs and fantastic running from

all considering it was 2 weeks into the New

Year!

All profits from this year’s race will be donated

to Alice's Arc children's cancer charity in

memory of Sophie Fairall.

A massive well done to all those who took part

and huge thank you to our sea of supporters

who helped get us across the finish line.

PHOTOBOMB!!



She was only going for a run... .

On the 12th January Ashling Murphy finished work at about 3pm and went for a jog along a local

canal. At 4pm she was assaulted and killed. The phrase ‘she was only going for a run’ has

become the familiar refrain. Frankly, it shouldn’t have mattered what she - or any other victim

of such violence - was doing: running, walking home at night, drunk outside a pub in a miniskirt

– they all should have been safe. But ‘she was only going for a run’ touches something in all our

hearts because we are runners too. She was one of our own.

 

So, on Friday 21st January, at the invitation of our friends in Portsmouth Joggers, we came

together to remember the life of Ashling. To be frank, on a dark and chilly Friday night, the last

thing I felt like doing was hauling myself over to Southsea. However, I wouldn’t have missed it

for the world. Over 100 runners amassed from local clubs to the sound of a cellist playing next

to a small candle and picture of Ashling. Antony Quinn, chair of Pompey Joggers, said a few

words and led us in a 2 minute silence. After this we went for a 5k run. This wasn’t about times, or

even the running, it was about coming together to remember a life lost.

 

It was incredibly poignant, and so special to be together with a group of Gosport Road

Runners, proudly wearing our team colours. At times like this, when we come together, we

remember what it means to be part of the running community. She was one of us, and she was

only going for a run.

 Emma

By Emma Noyce



Having  run 74 Parkruns at Lee and 1 at Upton Park , I have decided to do a bit of parkrun

tourism.   So I had the  idea  to introduce a monthly event at different local parkruns,

hopefully we will get a few Gosport club members joining in.

Kicking off with QE Parkrun, as I love a hill and some mud,  a few of us turned up Saturday

morning and walked to the start which was halfway up a rather steep hill.  We got a shout out

from the race director and it started.

I am not sure how many park runs have the start going up the side of the mountain but QE

certainly delivered,  up and up then along a muddy path, down a bit, up a bit only, around a

bit , then to have to do it all again with the start of lap 2 at the bottom of the very steep hill ,

I am not sure how many people actually managed to run all of this hill but bravo to them !!

This was not the fastest park run I have ever done but was one of the most joyous with lovely

company and surroundings .  To top it all off , cake and coffee in the café afterwards.

QE was quite a small park run compared to Lee but definitely one to try.

Keep your eyes out for event number 2 hopefully the last Saturday of every month.

Last but not least , a comment was made by the lovely  Lynne Franklin, on how attending the

park run has given her the confidence to come back to club events, I know personally how

difficult it can be to come back to club nights when you have been out of the loop for a

while so this is great news.

  

Jackie Brady 



Every time a member of GRR represents our club at either a HRRL race, a Cross

Country event, or runs (or Marshalls) at a Time Trial, they will gain 1 ticket in an end of

year raffle, which will be drawn at the Christmas run.  This started with the

Stubbington 10k and will end after Decembers Time Trial.

1st prize is a £100 voucher for Alexandra Sports  and will hopefully give a bit of extra

incentive to get out there and have fun, whilst representing our club.  The more you

do, the more chances you have to win!

 

GRR Noticeboard

Aside

A big thank you to Karen Morby & Karen Harding for revamping our noticeboard.  This is  

another vital source of key information for our club, including race dates, up and

coming club nights & events as well as details about club kit information.  You can find

our GRR noticeboard inside Gosport & Fareham Rugby Club, through the downstairs

entrance doors and on the left hand wall. So, if you are attending a club night, please

do take a look!

GRR Club Raffle



What made you decide to join the club?

I love the unconditional support and encouragement that GRR provides; it is unrivalled by any other club on

race day! This was invaluable recently at the business end of the stubby 10K with little over a mile to go I was

given a massive cheer as I passed the Osborne view, not to mention the many other GRRs out on the course

that also gave their support!

What’s the best thing about being part of a running club?

The most important part of training to improve as a runner is intervals. Training as a group in these sessions

with Paul or Sue dishing out the workload gets that extra 10-20% effort out of us as athletes. It prepares us to

become comfortable with being uncomfortable, allowing us to dig deep during the hard miles on race day.

Best/ most memorable run/running experience ever?

Most memorably was running in Camp Bastion during the campaign in Afghanistan. When the threat level

allowed, a park run was hosted on a Saturday morning and those marshalling were armed which was a

surreal experience. Also, I ran a marathon whilst on that tour in 2014 hosted by our Danish allies, that was an

unforgettable experience and a medal that sits proudly on my rack as not many can say they have run a

marathon in Afghanistan.

What music do you listen to when running (if any)? Your Number 1 running song is……

My go-to is the Acoustic Hits playlist on Apple Music. I like to stay calm and relaxed on recovery runs. No

music makes the hard sessions any easier, so I don’t bother for them!

How do you prepare for a run? Do you have any pre run rituals?

On race week I make extra efforts to ensure that I am drinking lots of water, hydration needs to start days

before. I do not like to eat too much on the morning of a run but if I am running more than 10K I will have a

Snickers around 90mins before so that my body can absorb the energy quickly. I usually have at least 3 trips

to the toilet too! Away from nutrition, I like to close my eyes on the start line, visualise myself running and not

getting too carried away to make sure I don’t cook myself in the first mile.

If you could give one piece of advice to a new runner, what would it be?

Start slow, if you think you are running slow – run slower! Becoming a good runner takes patience and

persistence. Run on feeling and not ego. You will become a good runner if you stick at it!

If you could only eat one meal for the rest of your life, what would it be?

Sausage Rolls – I have been obsessed from a young age. Some days for several years I have even eaten

them for breakfast!

Congratulation's to Luke Willis who is our new Men's Vice-Captain!

Who is Luke Willis?

I am a 30-year-old spiced rum and cider enthusiast with a running problem. I

am a proud dad to my beautiful daughter Lucie and have served in the RAF for

11 Years

When (year) did you join GRR?

I first joined the club in 2010 but unfortunately after moving away I couldn’t

attend any races and was rarely at club nights so left in 2016. I recently joined

again last year after recovering from Ankle reconstruction surgery. 



Hi all!   I’m Kim Carter, one of the club coaches in

running fitness (CIRF) so any training/racing queries

you have,  I’ll do my best to help !   

A little bit about me; I’m 63 years "old", a dental

hygienist, married mum of 2 and grandmother of 3.

I have been involved in some kind of sport since my

schooldays when I was a county swimmer.  I am

also a black belt in Kyokushinkai karate and

represented England in the First Ladies Knock down

tournament in 1984.    I have also competed in

bodybuilding and won Miss South Coast Muscle in

1986 and I am also a circuit training and weight

training coach!   

I joined GRR for the first time in 1996 and they

helped me to my first and still best London

Marathon.  I re-joined about 10 years ago, but the

legacy of all my sport over the years are injuries! I

shan’t win my any races now, but I still love to turn

out when I can!  I come to club as often as I can

but I’m always available on social media, so please

reach out and say "Hi" !

Kim



The Club also has a Twitter feed which can be accessed by
following @gosportrr on;

GRR Newsletter
If you have anything that you would like to contribute towards
future editions, all input is very much appreciated; from brief
details of races that you've taken part in, photos that you have
taken of Club runners/events, interesting articles that you have
come across, funny stories (running related preferably) etc. 
Basically anything that you would find of interest or think other
Club Members will enjoy reading! 
Please continue to help make this an interesting read and don't
leave it all to me. It's OUR Club and OUR newsletter.
Contact: You can send comments, articles, content to me either
via Facebook or by email to: 
 newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

GRR Website
All Club information relating to official meets and events can be found
on the events page of our Website and all members are encouraged 
to look at this regularly.
Not all details are posted on the Club’s Facebook page so make sure 
you add the GRR website to your favourites/bookmarks list:

 GRR Online

http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk/

GRR and Social Media
The Club’s Facebook members’ page is the main place where Club
members share stories, race experiences, photos, arrange out of
Club meetings, etc.  Follow this link to see what’s going on:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1930144613918921

 https://twitter.com/gosportrr
The Club also has a Twitter feed which can be accessed by following
@gosportrr on: 

WE NEED

 YOU!

You can also follow Gosport Road Runners on its Instagram page: 
https://instagram.com/gosportroadrunners


